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ABSTRACT
D3mamic Water Wave Pressures on a Recurved Model Seawall.
(August 1989)
Gregory Ross Rismiller, B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University;
Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. Jerry L. Machemehl
The dynamic pressures acting on a 1:5 scale recurved model
seawall caused by breaking water waves were investigated. The
magnitude, location and distribution of the shock and secondary
pressures were determined from physical experiments and found to be
dependent on breaking wave height, incident wave height, and water
depth. During the experiment, the water depth and the incident wave
characteristics of wave period and wave height were varied. As the
breaking wave height and incident wave height increased, the
magnitude of the shock and secondary pressure increased. Shock
pressures as great as 3.72 kN/m^ were recorded, while a change in
water depth of 0.01m caused a mean pressure increase of
approximately 0.09 kN/m^. The wave form which caused the greater
shock pressures was examined and found to have a relatively large
breaking height and steepness, but does not entrap a large quantity of
air. The secondary pressures on the upper three transducers
consistently showed a negative pressure, the largest value being -1.2
kN/m2. It was determined that a suction formed as the wave surged
past these transducers producing negative pressures.

IV
The experimental results were also compared with several vertical
wall shock pressure formulas which are used to predict the shock
pressure on a recurved wall. Minikin's formula came closest in
agreement to the measured shock pressures. Other formulas predicted
values on the order of 4-100 times greater than the measured values.
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As a breaking wave contacts the face of a seawall, it causes an initial
shock (or impact) pressure of large magnitude and short duration
immediately followed by a secondary (or surge) pressure of lesser
magnitude and longer duration. There is no single formula used for
determining the shock pressures, hence there are no specific
guidelines for the design of recurved seawalls (Fig. 1) subjected to
these dynamic pressures. It is assumed that the dynamic pressures on
a recurved wall follow existing vertical wall pressure formulas.
The purpose of this study was to analyze the dynamic pressures on
a recurved seawall caused by breaking waves. This research was
conducted with the following specific objectives:
1. To examine the magnitude of the shock and secondary pressures
on a recurved wall,
2. To establish the location of the maximum dynamic pressure,
3. To examine the wave form that creates the maximum shock
pressure, and
4. To examine the validity of theoretical and empirical formulas.
The citations on the following pages follow the style of the Journal
of Waterway, Port, Coastal, and Ocean Engineering, ASCE.

FIG. 1.- Recurved Wall
Impact pressures have been studied extensively with regard to
vertical walls, but it has been only in the last decade that research has
been conducted with recurved walls. It is extremely difficult to
formulate analytical solutions to the problem of breaking waves on a
seawall, and therefore it was necessary to rely on scale model tests.
The data obtained for the dynamic pressures in this study were
compared to the results of others only by use of their theoretical
formulas and no attempt was made to describe the dynamic pressures
mathematically.
The research was conducted by experiment in a two-dimensional wave
flume, using a model recurved seawall fixed with transducers to
measure the djoiamic pressures. Twenty four tests were conducted
with model wave heights ranging from 0.058 to 0.098 m, and model




Wave Breaking on a Vertical Wall
Numerous investigators, Carr (3), Garcia (5), Kamel (10), Kirkgoz
(12), Minikin (15), Nagai (17), Ross (20), and Rundgren (22) have
collected laboratory and field data to determine the magnitude and
duration of impact pressures on vertical walls. Test results showed
extreme variations.
Bagnold (1) theorized that the short duration shock pressures
resulted from the rapid compression of a thin air pocket trapped
between the face of a breaking wave and the wall. Ross (20,21), and
Kirkgoz (12) theorized that shock pressures existed without entrapped
air. According to Ross (20,21), the wave must break directly on the
wall rather than breaking in front of the wall, or not quite breaking, and
have its front face parallel to the wall at the instant of impact to
produce the greatest shock pressures. Mitsuyasu (16), Richert (19),
and Rundgren (22) agreed with Bagnold that shock pressures occur
only when air is enclosed between the wave and the wall.
Kamel (10,11) using an elastic wave theory suggested that measured
maximum impact pressures are eight times smaller than theoretical
maximum pressure due to the presence of an air pocket in the breaker.

or between the wave and the wall at impact, or both. Kamel attained
the theoretical value with the absence of the air pocket.
Debate still exists concerning the relative importance of these
shock pressures to the actual design of a seawall. A common opinion
among many engineers is that shock pressures of such short duration
should not be used for establishing design loadings for sliding or
overturning. Carr (3) and Ross (20,21) believed the lower dynamic
secondary pressures, which last longer, were more important. The
secondary pressure was caused by the motion of the water at the wall
during runup and by the static head of water. At the time of maximum
runup the static head is the greatest on the wall and the water particles
have zero velocity. During downrush, the pressure decreases to zero as
the water level falls. Rundgren (22) theorized, and Garcia (5) agreed,
that the secondary pressure is on the order of magnitude of the clapotis
or nonbreaking wave that is reflected from a wall. The clapotis
pressure is also caused by a combination of static head and velocity of
the water particles. Therefore, the secondary pressure can be
predicted from developed wave pressure equations.
As for the location of the maximum shock pressure and the vertical
distribution of simultaneous pressures, many different results and
opinions (5,12,15,17,22) are available. In design, the still water level
(SWL) is normally regarded as being the probable location for the
maximum shock pressure, regardless of the bottom slope and wave
properties.

The most widely used formula for predicting shock pressure on
vertical walls due to breaking waves was derived by Minikin (15). The
pressure distribution is shown in Fig. 2. Minikin theorized that the
maximum force acts at the SWL and then decreases parabolically from
SWL to zero at a distance of 1/2 the breaker height above and below the
p g (d +H /2 )
w b
FIG. 2.- Minikin Pressure Distribution
[After U.S. Army Coastal Engineering Research Center (23)1

SWL. There are however certain limitations to this equation. Minikin's
equation is not dimensionally homogeneous and is very dependent on
the bathymetry in front of the structure. The dynamic pressure
computed is considered to be of a static nature. The dynamic pressure
is added to the hydrostatic pressure to obtain the total maximum
pressure on a structure. This may result in large impractical cross
sections of the structure especially for those to be located on flat
bottoms. Gouda (6) used hydrodynamic theory to agree with Minikin's
theory of maximum pressure occurring at SWL, but differed in that the
distribution is a parabolic curve above SWL and hyperbolic below SWL.
Many investigators, Garcia (5), Kirkgoz (12), Minikin (15), Nagai
(17), and Rundgren (22), have suggested widely varying positions for
the point of maximum pressure, depending upon the particular wave
and beach conditions. Kirkgoz (12) suggests this location is above SWL,
with the vertical distribution described by a parabolic curve fitted
between maximum and bottom values. Above the location of the
maximum pressure, the distribution is linear, diminishing to zero at the
top of the wave.
Experiments by Garcia (5) showed a wide scatter of shock pressures
for the same wave condition and maximum shock pressures occuring
mostly between the SWL and the breaking crest height. The parabolic
distribution proposed by Minikin closely approximated Garcia's actual
distribution of maximum shock pressures.

The impact pressure at the foot of the wall has been the subject of
some controversy. Nagal (17) found it to be zero, while Rundgren (22)
reported the maximum shock as acting at this point. It is almost
certain that the wide range of variation in pressures measured at this
point is due to various breaker types used in the studies (12).
Richert (19) and Kirkgoz (12) found that the most severe shock
pressures occurred with a 1/10 beach slope. Kirkgoz suggested that it
is only over a limited range of intermediate beach slopes (between 1/8
and 1/14) that the most severe pressures are produced. In general, all
investigators have shown that maximum shock pressure on vertical
walls is a function of deepwater wave steepness and beach slope. A
summary of the formulas derived by various investigators are shown in
Table 1.

8TABLE 1.- Summary of Formulas
Investigator Formula Units
Bagnold (D* pm= 0.54 p^ C2 + po (lb/ft2)
Minikin (15) pm = 101 y (dw + D) ^ ^^ (ib/ft^)
Nagai (17) p^ = 300 (^0.051 %-
^f^^
(g/cm2)
Garcia (5) Pm = 50 (y)^''^ Eq^^^ (lb/in2)
Kamel (10) p^, = ( /^^ ^"^ ] pw C (ib/ft^)
\P ^w + Psw ^swy
*Dt represents the thickness of the entrapped layer of air, which
is very difficult to measure, and is beyond the scope of this research.
Wave Breaking on a Recurved Wall
For recurved walls, the U.S. Army Coastal Engineering Research
Center (23) suggests the maximum shock pressure and its
distribution should be determined by vertical wall formulas. Grace
and Carver (7) conducted experiments on a vertical, recurved, and
modified recurved (with a horizontal lip) walls in monochromatic
waves. They concluded that the greatest shock pressures ocurred at
the SWL for the vertical and recurved walls, but at the lower face of the
horizontal lip for the modified recurved wall. They also determined
that there was no significant difference in the magnitude or duration of

the secondary pressure on wall geometry, for vertical, recurved, or
modified recurved walls.
Berkeley Thorn and Roberts (2) report that there are limitations in
using regular waves when designing for overtopping. Overtopping may
increase if irregular waves of sufficient wave height equal to the wave
height of regular waves are used in an experimental study. Heimbaugh,
et al. (8) conducted overtopping experiments with recurved walls with
a stepped foreshore on a riprap base using irregular waves. They found
that the maximum shock pressures, depending on the water depth,
occurred at the vertex of the small curvature on the wall, or on the
stepped foreshore.
Berkeley Thorn and Roberts (2) present a standard design for
recurved seawalls, but according to Owen (18) these are only a few
broad guidelines and the necessary quantitative information is lacking.
Owen further states that model studies are required for a proper





Waves breaking on a structure are an impact problem. Using
Newton's second law, an impulse-momentum relation may be written:
_ d(mu) ,^
.
F = m a = —^7— ( 1
)
Assuming the mass remains constant and can be replaced by the
product of the mass density, p, area. A, and a length, C, and further
assuming that the force, F, may be expressed in terms of an average
pressure, p, acting over an area. A, Eq. 1 can be written as
p dt = d( p ru ) (2)
When pressures are not excessively high, the effects of the
compressibility of a liquid are normally negligible. According to Kamel
(11) and Kirkgoz (12), if there are large pressure differences, such as
shock pressures, the elasticity of liquids may need to be taken into
consideration.




- d£ - dp
''^'
Proceeding with Eq. 2
^ dt = u dp + du (4)
and substituting dp from Eq. 3 into Eq. 4 gives
P P
^dt = u p- dp + p du (5)
The equation of motion for a steady-state flow is
- dp = p u du (6)
and on substituting Eq. 6 into Eq. 5
^ dt = - ^ u2 du + p du (7)
Assuming all of the momentum of the mass is lost between the time
the impact pressure first begins to act and the time, tm. when the
pressure reaches its peak value, p^ (Fig. 3), then during this time

















FIG. 3.- Typical Pressure-Time Curve
[After Kirkgoz (12)]
The relationship between p and t may be assumed to be linear
between the time when pressure first begins to act, t = 0, and when
pressure is maximum, t = t-^. Then,
1 Pm . p2 3
(9)
Rewriting Eq. 9, the sign changes on the right-hand side because




Pm tm = 2 r (p Ub - 3E "b^J ^^^^
For water wave motion, the second term inside the parentheses in
Eq. 10 is very small compared with the first term. Ignoring the
elasticity term,
'm t^ = 2 r p Ub (11)
The parameters on the left side of Eq. 1 1 may be determined from
pressure measurements, while u^ may be found from breaker






The phenomena of a breaking wave on a seawall is not describable
by mathematical equations, and therefore it is necessary to rely on scale
model tests. The modeling technique for this study was according to
Froude's scaling law. The recurved test wall model is a 1:5 scale model
of the recurved section of the proposed wall in Virginia Beach, Virginia
(8). Scale selection was based on the test facilities, the capabilities of
the wave generation system, and the pressure transducers used to
measure the data.
Dimensional Analysis
The magnitude of shock pressures varies with the form of the
waves as they make contact with the seawall. Factors which influence
the magnitude and duration of these pressures are wave dimensions,
bottom slope, concentration of entrained air in the water, and the
pressures in air pockets trapped between the wave and the wall at
contact.
Following Hudson, et al. (9), the flow over the recurved wall can be
assumed a function of :
depth of water at breaking = d^
modulus of elasticity of the water = E
bulk modulus of the seawall = Egw
acceleration due to gravity = g

15
wave height at breaking = H^
adiabatic constant of air = k
pressure intensity on the wall = p
atmospheric pressure = Po
mass density of the seawall = pgw
mass density of the water = p
wave period = T
angle of bottom slope = 6
angle of incident wave attack = p
wave length = L
surface tension of the water = a
Using the Buckingham pi theorem, the above parameters can be put
into dimensionless form. The viscous shear forces are negligible
compared to gravity, inertia, pressure, and elastic forces. Also the
angle of bottom slope and angle of incident wave attack is considered
insignificant in these experiments; therefore they will be dropped.





Hb (gHb)l/2T aT2 ^ |^EY/2j^ r^swV/^T p




This functional relationship will be used to correlate the resulting tcsl




EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT
The model testing was performed in a 2-dimensional glass walled
wave flume, 120 ft (36.6m) long. 2 ft (0.61m) wide, and 3 ft (0.91m)
deep (Fig. 4), at the Hydromechanics Laboratory, Texas A&M
University. Breaking conditions were created by the use of a 1:10 beach
slope in front of the test wall. The wall was constructed of plexiglass
ribs and sheet metal face, fitted with pressure transducers spaced
vertically along the wall centerline. A schematic diagram of the
recurved test wall with pressure transducer locations is shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 6 shows photographs of front, and rear views of the test wall. The
transducers were Statham PA285TC Absolute Pressure Transducers,
each with pressure range of 0-50 psia (0-344.75 kN/m^), with 100%
overpressure capability, and natural frequency of 8,000 Hz (Fig. 7).
The waves were generated by a Seasim wave making system (Fig. 8)
consisting of a Programable Spectrum Random Signal Generator, Servo
Control Amplifier LSC 24-48, and a paddle type Rolling Seal Wavemaker
RSW 30-60. Wave characteristics were measured with a Seasim Auto
Compensating Wave Height Gauge, and two wave probes. One wave
probe was placed in the reach of the flume with a horizontal bottom.



























FIG 6.- Front and Rear View of Test Wall
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FIG 7.- Statham PA28FTC Pressure Transducer
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FIG 8.- Seaslm Wavemaking System
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The wave height and pressure measurements were recorded with a
Hewlett-Packard Data Acquisition System (Fig. 9). The system
consisted of an HP 3852A Data Acquisition/Control Unit, HP 44702B
High Speed Voltmeter, HP 447 llA FET Multiplexer, and an HP 9000
Series 300 Computer. Various computer programs were utilized to
calibrate the instruments and collect the data. "MULTI_CAL" (13) and
"MULTI_SCAN" (14) were used to calibrate the wave probes and zero









Prior to the test program, sample waves were run to determine the
best range of wave characteristics. Originally, it was planned to collect
data from the first three breaking waves. However, the sample waves
showed that there was too much disturbance from wave reflection and
splash to use the first three breaking waves, especially for periods less
than 1.5 seconds. Therefore, data was obtained from the first breaking
wave in each run.
The test program consisted of 24 test series with three test runs
per series. The SWL had one of two values 0.61 m, and 0.62 m. The test
program is shown in Table 2. The wave probe in the reach of the
flume measured the wave height, H. According to Small Amplitude (or
Airy) Wave Theory (23), the wavelength, L, celerity, C, and deep water
wave height, Hq, and length, Lq, were calculated using the following
formulas:
gT2 r27rd^




















The gauge adjacent to the test wall measured the wave height at
breaking, Hb- After data from the breaking wave were recorded, the
wave maker was stopped, the water in the flume was allowed to calm
before the next run, and the face of the test wall was washed with flume
water to reduce any thermal drift effects.
The wave probes were calibrated in the static mode. After every
series, the probes were checked and recalibrated if necessary. The
pressure transducers were calibrated using the manufacture's linear




TABLE 2.- Test Program
Test Program






1 1 0.61 1.50 4.00
2 0.61 1.50 4.00
3 0.61 1.50 4.00
2 1 0.61 1.50 4.75
2 0.61 1.50 4.75
3 0.61 1.50 4.75
3 1 0.61 1.50 5.50
2 0.61 1.50 5.50
3 0.61 1.50 5.50
4 1 0.61 1.75 4.00
2 0.61 1.75 4.00
3 0.61 1.75 4.00
5 1 0.61 1.75 4.75
2 0.61 1.75 4.75
3 0.61 1.75 4.75
6 1 0.61 1.75 5.50
2 0.61 1.75 5.50
3 0.61 1.75 5.50
7 1 0.61 2.00 4.00
2 0.61 2.00 4.00
3 0.61 2.00 4.00
8 1 0.61 2.00 4.75
2 0.61 2.00 4.75
3 0.61 2.00 4.75
9 1 0.61 2.00 5.50
2 0.61 2.00 5.50
3 0.61 2.00 5.50
10 1 0.61 2.25 4.00
2 0.61 2.25 4.00
3 0.61 2.25 4.00
11 1 0.61 2.25 4.75
2 0.61 2.25 4.75
3 0.61 2.25 4.75
12 1 0.61 2.25 5.50
2 0.61 2.25 5.50









13 1 0.62 1.50 4.00
2 0.62 1.50 4.00
3 0.62 1.50 4.00
14 1 0.62 1.50 4.75
2 0.62 1.50 4.75
3 0.62 1.50 4.75
15 1 0.62 1.50 5.50
2 0.62 1.50 5.50
3 0.62 1.50 5.50
16 1 0.62 1.75 4.00
2 0.62 1.75 4.00
3 0.62 1.75 4.00
17 1 0.62 1.75 4.75
2 0.62 1.75 4.75
3 0.62 1.75 4.75
18 1 0.62 1.75 5.50
2 0.62 1.75 5.50
3 0.62 1.75 5.50
19 1 0.62 2.00 4.00
2 0.62 2.00 4.00
3 0.62 2.00 4.00
20 1 0.62 2.00 4.75
2 0.62 2.00 4.75
3 0.62 2.00 4.75
21 1 0.62 2.00 5.30
2 0.62 2.00 5.30
3 0.62 2.00 5.30
22 1 0.62 2.25 4.00
2 0.62 2.25 4.00
3 0.62 2.25 4.00
23 1 0.62 2.25 4.75
2 0.62 2.25 4.75
3 0.62 2.25 4.75
24 1 0.62 2.25 5.30
2 0.62 2.25 5.30
3 0.62 2.25 5.30
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Durations of shock pressures are characteristically less than 0.01
seconds. Therefore, to aquire a record of the pressure response, a high
sampling rate was imperative. It was determined that a 1000-Hz
sampling rate was satisfactory. Due to data storage capabilities, the
actual data aquisition interval was 3 seconds. A summary of the wave
data collected is shown in Table I- 1
.
Pressure versus time plots were then prepared from the raw data
for each transducer, for each run. From these plots, shock pressure,
Pm, maximum shock pressure per series, pmax. and secondary






The functional relationships show that the extremely complex
interactions of the water, compressed air, and capillary forces create
problems in determining approximate equations for correcting model
results to minimize errors in transforming the results to prototype
quantities. Therefore, all of the results were kept in model quantities
for analysis.
Shock and Secondary Pressure
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show pressure-time plots of the shock and
secondary pressures for Series 23, Transducer 1, and Series 20,
Transducer 4 respectively. Pressures on Transducer 1 and Transducer
2 were very similar in shape and size, as expected. Only in Series 1 and
8 were pressures greater on Transducer 2 than Transducer 1.
However, results from Transducers 3 through 5 were very unexpected.
As seen in Fig. 11, there is an initial shock pressure. Each transducer
experienced this to some degree. The secondary pressure is negative,
sharply at first, then gradually increasing to zero. The negative
secondary pressure occurred on Transducers 3 through 5 on every run.

30
FIG. 10.- Pressure-Time Plot, Series 23. Transducer 1

31
FIG. 11.- Pressure-Time Plot, Series 20, Transducer 4
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The shock pressure data recorded on each transducer is
presented in Table 1-2. It can be seen that in general, as wave height,
and water depth increased, the magnitude of the shock pressure
increased. It can also be seen that a great variation of magnitude of the
shock pressure occurs even between runs of the same wave
characteristic. This is very common due to the irregularity of the
impact phenomena. A missing shock pressure value in Table 1-2 does
not necesssarily mean there was no shock pressure on that transducer.
The shock pressure was so small, it was on the order of the noise
reading and not discernable from the noise.
Table 1-3 shows the secondary pressure data collected. The
magnitude of the secondary pressures was not as varied as the shock
pressures. As expected, the secondary pressure increased as the size of
the wave increased and the maximum values (absolute values) occurred
at Transducer 3, located at the middle of the curvature of the wall, and
at Transducer 5, located at the top of the wall. The reason for the
negative pressure must be due to the curvature of the wall. After
impact, as the wave surges up the face of the wall, there is only
tangential velocity around the curve. The velocity is so great, a suction





As presented in Chapter II, there are numerous formulas to
predict the magnitude of the shock pressure for a vertical wall, but
none for a recurved wall. Table 3 shows a comparison of the measured
maximum shock pressure for each series with values computed using
formulas from Minikin, Nagai, Garcia, and Kamel. The values from Table
3 are plotted in Figures 12-15.
The Minikin values (Fig. 12) came very close to the measured
values, generally on the high side. The only exception occurred during
Series 15, and Series 22-24. During Series 22-24, H and Hb decreased
slightly. Minikin's formula is a function of Hb, therefore the value
decreases. The same happens to Nagai's values (Fig. 13) during the last
three series due to the fact that Nagai's formula is a function of H.
Garcia's values (Fig. 14) are functions of deepwater wave energy, Eq.
The deepwater wave energy is equal to
Eo = |-pgHo2 Lo (17)
and these values are much larger than the measured values. Kamel'
s
theoretical maximum shock pressure values are shown in Figure 15.
They are a measure of the pressure without an air pocket and a
function of wave celerity, C. These values are extremely large.
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TABLE 3.- Comparison of Shock Pressure
Maximum Shock Pressure (pmax) On Wall
Test Measured Minikin Nagai Garcia Kamel
Series (kN/m2) (kN/m2) (kN/m2) (kN/m2) (kN/m2)
1 0.97 2.19 3.40 64.68 2676.71
2 1.31 2.26 3.59 72.05 2676.71
3 1.79 2.73 3.78 80.28 2676.71
4 1.66 1.87 3.14 67.45 2839.93
5 0.69 2.32 3.33 76.65 2839.93
6 2.21 2.88 3.53 85.95 2839.93
7 1.45 1.44 2.67 70.69 2933.78
8 1.38 1.71 2.83 79.50 2933.78
9 1.21 1.54 3.03 90.60 2933.78
10 1.14 1.19 2.40 70.72 3011.30
11 1.10 1.28 2.52 78.13 3011.30
12 1.24 1.50 2.63 85.21 3011.30
13 1.79 2.82 3.78 67.39 2717.52
14 1.66 2.54 4.02 75.87 2717.52
15 3.72 3.10 4.23 83.91 2717.52
16 1.86 2.56 3.30 70.19 2876.65
17 3.03 2.53 3.51 79.22 2876.65
18 2.34 2.99 3.70 87.77 2876.65
19 1.66 1.91 2.97 72.99 2986.82




Maximum Shock Pressure (pmax) Qn Wall
Test Measured Minikin Nagai Garcia Kamel
Series (kN/m2) (kN/m2) (kN/m2) (kN/m2) (kN/m2)
21 1.66 2.44 3.39 95.32 2986.82
22 1.72 1.44 2.62 70.72 3064.35
23 3.65 1.59 2.84 83.02 3064.35
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FIG. 12.- Maximum Shock Pressure Versus Breaking Wave Height
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Wave Form and Dynamic Pressure Distribution
Fig, 16 shows a photographic sequence of a wave breaking on the
test wall. As can be seen, there is a pocket of air under the crest of the
wave before the wave impacts the wall. The measured values in Table 3
verify the fact that the air entrapped between the wave and the wall,
decreases the shock pressure. Also, the curvature of the wall causes
the entrapped air layer to elongate, increasing its contact surface area.
This results in less shock pressure for a recurved wall than a vertical
wall. Fig. 16 also shows the amount of reflection and spray affecting the
next incoming wave. At times, the impact of the next breaking wave
was considerably less than the first.
To further examine the maximum shock pressure, various design
is were generated. The dimensionless maximum shock pressure,
, was plotted against the parameters of the dimensional analysis
Po
results from Chapter FV. These design curves are shown in Figures 17
21. For all curves, data points are plotted for depths equal to 0.61m
and 0.62m. The values for the dimensionless parameters from each
series are listed in Table 1-4. Each curve type is a linear least squares
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Reviewing Figures 17-21, and Table 4, it is difficult to see a linear
relation except for Fig. 17 at d=0.61m. All the data points are very
scattered, and the correlation coefficients are low. There does seem to
be a relationship between "^^^ and -r— for d=0.61m in Fig. 17. It
Po Qb
appears that as the wave characteristic Hb increases, so does the shock
pressure. As previously seen in Figures 12-15, there appeared to be a
relationship between the maximum shock pressure and breaking
height, incident wave height, and water depth. The measured data
points are so scattered, it is hard to see the same trends in Figures 18-
21. An example is the measured value from Series 23 in which there is
a very large shock pressure for a relatively small wave height, breaking
height, and wave steepness (Table 1-4). This reinforces the anomaly of
the impact phenomona. Without the values of Series 23, the slopes of
the linear least squares lines going through the data for both water
depths are similar (Table 4).
From the dimensionless curves, there seems to be a relation
between maximum shock pressure and water depth. When the water
depth increased from 0.61m to 0.62m, the mean maximum shock
pressure for water depth increased from 1344.58 N/m^ to 2252.33
N/m2.
As presented in Figures 19 and 20, it appears that maximum
shock pressure is inversely related to wave period, T. The data points
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are very scattered, and to determine the exact relation, additional data
may be required.
Fig. 21 represents the relation between dimensionless maximum
shock pressure, ~^^ and deepwater wave steepness, j-^ . The plot
shows a linear relation, contrary to the Weggel and Maxwell (24)
experiments on a vertical wall, in which maximum shock pressure
increases with increasing wave steepness. A definite relationship is
questionable, again due to the low correlation coefficient shown in
Table 4.
Appendix II presents plots of the shock pressure distribution for
each series. The mean shock pressure and the peak shock pressure at
each transducer are shown. Except for Series 1 and 8, the location of
the maximum shock pressure was at Transducer 1. This was due to the
limited wave heights produced. The pressure distributions show that
maximum pressures at different wall elevations rarely occur
simultaneously. This is due to the curvature of the wall. Almost all
waves impacted near Transducer 1. It is believed that as wave height
increases, the location of maximum pressure will move toward the apex
of the small curve of the wall. Also, from these plots, it is seen that the





The impact of a breaking wave on a seawall causes an initial shock
pressure of large magnitude and short duration immediately followed by
a secondary pressure of lesser magnitude and longer duration. This
study has presented an analysis of the dynamic pressures on a recurved
seawall caused by breaking waves. On the basis of the theoretical and
experimental considerations, it is concluded that:
1. The magnitude of the shock and secondary pressures are very
dependent on the wave characteristics of wave height, H, breaking wave
height, Hb, and water depth, d. As the wave height and breaking wave
height increase, the magnitude of the shock and secondary pressure
increases. A small change in water depth of 0.01m caused a mean
pressure increase of approximately 0.09 kN/m^. Also, it was found that
dimensionless maximum shock pressure, ——— is proportional to the
deepwater wave steepness, j— . Due to the curvature of the wall, a layer
of air is more readily entrapped causing the magnitude of the shock
pressure to decrease. Shock pressures as great as 3.72 kN/m^ were
recorded. The shock pressures measured for apparently identical
waves were extremely variable.
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2. Maximum shock pressures consistently occurred at the lowest
transducer, located closest to the SWL. Although it may not be the
precise location of the maximum shock pressure, it was closest to the
maximum shock pressure location according to the experimental
results. The location of the maximum dynamic pressure on a recurved
wall is dependent on the size of the breaking wave, and the curvature of
the wall. As the breaking height increases, the location of maximum
pressure shifts towards the vertex of the small curvature of the wall.
3. By comparison with vertical wall formulas, the magnitude of the
shock pressures on a recurved wall are less than those experienced on
a vertical wall. Minikin's formula came closest in agreement to the
measured shock pressures, though for design purposes Minikin's
formula should be used with care. Other formulas are conservative. In
general, the Minikin values were approximately one order of magnitude
higher than the measured values, however, for Series 15, 17, and 22-
24, the measured values were higher. The other formulas predicted
values on the order of 4-100 times greater than the measured values.
4. The secondary pressures on the upper three transducers
consistently showed a negative pressure. The largest value being -1.2
kN/m2. It is concluded that as the wave surge rushes past these




5. The magnitude of the maximum shock pressure is very
irregular. This is due to the wave form and the amount of air entrapped
between the wave and the wall at impact. The wave form that causes
the maximum shock pressure is one that has a relativeley large
breaking height and steepness, but does not entrap a large quantity of
air.
Recommendations for Further Research
There is further research to be accomplished in the area of
dynamic pressure on recurved seawalls. Experiments should be done
on more than one recurved wall design, with greater wave heights in
many different water depths. The pressure distribution can be better
described using miniature transducers with a range of 0-25 psia (0-172
kN/mi^) for better resolution, and the number of transducers increased
to cover more of the test wall face. The transducers and the test
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TABLE 1-2.- Shock Pressure Data
8
Shock Pressure [N/nfi]
Series Run Transducer12 3
1 690 965 - 414 138
2 724 552 - 138 -
3 552 827 138 207 -
1 1310 827 276 552 138
2 1241 1172 276 345 69
3 1172 827 483 207 69
1 1792 690 - - -
2 1172 1034 138 138 207
3 1103 690 414 138 69
1 1655 517 - 69 207
2 690 414 138 138 138
3 793 517 138 69 138
1 690 552 276 69 138
2 552 483 207 69 138
3 690 552 345 138 138
1 2206 758 186 207 207
2 1103 483 207 345 345
3 1448 552 138 138 414
1 827 1000 690 345 69
2 827 1207 517 621 -
3 1448 931 483 414 -
1 1241 1379 483 414 207
2 1172 1034 483 345 69
3 1172 1379 345 276 345
1 896 552 138 207 207
2 1207 552 - 207 345




































































































1 2344 1241 552 758 345
2 2344 1103 414 758 138
3 2275 1034 276 276 207
1 1586 758 1034 414 -
2 1655 896 965 276 207
3 1655 827 414 - 207
1 1517 1103 1103 1241 345
2 1448 1310 690 1103 207
3 1448 1172 758 552 414
1 1586 1655 345 276 345
2^ 1655 1586 621 827 207
3 1241 1241 414 827 276
1 1724 1172 138 - -
2 1724 896 345 207 207
3 1172 1172 - - -
1 2620 1310 758 138 -
2 3034 414 483 - -
3 3654 896 - - -
1 2413 896 138 69 207
2 2069 690 207 138 69
3 1931 827 138 - -
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1 552 552 -758 -758 -414
2 552 207 -758 -552 -690
3 517 414 -690 -552 -827
1 565 345 -827 -827 -1034
2 552 345 -690 -1034 -1034
3 552 414 -758 -896 -1034
1 655 483 -758 -758 -1034
2 552 414 -690 -758 -483
3 552 379 -690 -690 -690
1 414 241 -827 -758 -1034
2 552 345 -965 -758 -621
3 483 345 -758 -758 -690
1 448 400 -896 -862 -621
2 276 207 -896 -827 -690
3 414 276 -896 -758 -758
1 690 414 -552 -758 -965
2 690 414 -552 -827 -1034
3 690 414 -758 -827 -896
1 690 345 -690 -965 -965
2 414 276 -758 -758 -827
3 483 414 -758 -690 -896
1 621 552 -552 -414 -552
2 552 379 -621 -552 -483
3 690 621 -724 -621 -690
1 690 69 -1034 -896 -1034
2 690 483 -1034 -1103 -1172
















1 621 414 -207 -827 -207
2 483 276 -621 -552 -414
3 483 276 -552 -414 -345
1 552 207 -690 -758 -758
2 690 448 -552 -483 -483
3 552 276 -690 -690 -690
1 552 345 -690 -483 -896
2 621 414 -758 -827 -827
3 758 276 -896 -1034 -965
1 690 552 -827 -621 -896
2 621 345 -827 -896 -896
3 621 483 -345 -621 -552
1 552 414 -1034 -965 -1103
2 690 414 -1034 -1034 -1034
3 690 276 -1034 -827 -1172
1 690 345 -690 -1034 -1034
2 690 345 -827 -621 -1103
3 827 414 -758 -1034 -1103
1 690 483 -827 -690 -896
2 690 345 -827 -276 -552
3 690 414 -690 -758 -690
1 827 483 -552 -483 -690
2 827 552 -827 -965 -1172
3 690 414 -1172 -1103 -1172
1 690 483 -896 -1034 -1241
2 827 414 -896 -1034 -1241











Series Run Transducer12 3
1 690 345 -965 -827 -896
2 690 207 -1034 -896 -1172
3 552 345 -1586 -1034 -1103
1 758 552 -827 -690 -896
2 621 345 -827 -758 -758
3 621 276 -827 -621 -827
1 690 414 -690 -758 -827
2 621 345 -827 -758 -758
3 690 414 -690 -552 -896
1 552 241 -827 -827 -758
2 552 414 -758 -758 -758
3 552 345 -896 -758 -690
1 690 345 -1172 -1172 -1103
2 552 207 -1241 -1034 -1241
3 690 207 -1172 -1034 -1034
1 621 276 -1172 -896 -1241
2 552 207 -1241 -896 -1241
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The following symbols are used in this paper:
A = area
C = wave celerity
Cw = acoustic velocity in water
Cg^ = acoustic velocity in seawall
d = still water depth
D = still water depth one wave length seaward of wall
Dt = thickness of entrapped air layer
db = still water depth at breaking
d^ = still water depth at the wall
E = modulus of elasticity of the water
Eq = deepwater wave energy
Eg^ = bulk modulus of the seawall
F = force acting on mass of fluid
f = function
g = acceleration due to gravity
H = wave height at depth, d
H]3 = wave height at breaking
Hq = deep water wave height
k = adiabatic constant of air
C = length of water mass
L = wave length at depth, d
L]3 = wave length at depth, D
Lq = deep water wave length
p = pressure
Po = atmospheric pressure
Pm = shock pressure
Pmax = maximum shock pressure
Ps = secondary pressure
r^ = correlation coefficient
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SWL = still water level
t = time
tjn = time at Pm
T = wave period
u = velocity
u^ = velocity at breaking
U = wind velocity
P = angle of incident wave attack
Y = weight per unit volume of water
6 = angle of bottom slope
p = mass density of the water
pg^ = mass density of the seawall
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